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Abstract
The density and the wake fields of the e-cloud are quite
different at low and high beam currents. The wake fields
are derived and applied to the upgraded PEP-II B-factory.
1 INTRODUCTION: EXAMPLE
There are plans for upgrading the PEP-II B-factory to
higher luminosity [1]. This could be achieved, mostly, by
increasing the beam currents up to 10-20 Amp. Table I
presents four possible scenarios of upgrading the PEP-II
B-factory. Many potential problems hinder with the plans,
the most obvious of them are related to the RF and the syn-
chrotron radiation (SR) heat loading. Here I would like to
consider only adverse effects of the beam interaction with
the electron cloud.
The present wisdom predicts that the density of the cloud


















grow proportional to the beam current. The variation of the
tune along the bunch is of the same order. For the nominal
PEP-II parameters, Table I (1st column),   !   #"

and is unacceptably large for higher currents.
I would like to argue that such a prediction might be
wrong and the path to the high currents, at least from the
point of view of e-cloud effects, is not hopeless.
Table 1: Parameters for upgraded PEP-II LER
Parameter (I) (II) (III) (IV)

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2 RELEVANT PARAMETERS
There are two groups of electrons in the cloud: pri-
mary photo-electrons generated by the SR photons and
secondary electrons generated by the beam induced multi-
pactoring. Electrons in the first group generated at the
beam pipe wall with the radius  interact with the parent








, where ﬁﬀ is the classical electron radius
and
 
is the bunch population. Electrons in the second
group, generally, miss the parent bunch and move from the












eV of the secondary electrons and, at
high
M
, is smaller than velocity of the first group.
The process of the cloud formation depends, respec-




















These parameters are the distance (in units of  ) passed by
electrons of each group before the next bunch arrives.
At low currents, N  Q  < , electron interacts with many
bunches before it reaches the opposite wall. In the opposite
extreme case, N 

, all electrons go wall-to-wall in one
bunch spacing.
The transition to the second regime can be expected,
therefore, for N
K
< where the cloud is quite different than













wall and are wiped out of the region  5 UR  1 T  
O
close
to the beam by each passing bunch. This makes the range






< ) quite desirable
to suppress the adverse effects of the e-cloud on the beam
dynamics.
The initial energy of the electron and the space-charge
force neglected above do not change substantially this
statement. The case of high N is considered here for the
upgrades of the PEP-II B-factory.
The heat load to the wall increases with beam current
but dependence on the current is different in low and high
current regimes. The energy of an electron thrown to the


















therefore, the heat load of a bunch is proportional to  >
at low currents, but only 


at high currents because the
cloud density at saturation may be independent on the beam
current.
(It may be worth noting also that at the very large cur-
rents, the energy of electrons hitting the wall is so large
that secondary electron yield (SEY) [ rolls off and multi-
pactoring\ at such high currents is always suppressed. This
















will not consider that extreme case).
3 DENSITY OF THE E-CLOUD AT
HIGH-BEAM CURRENTS
The e-cloud density at low currents is given by the con-
dition of neutrality. It means that the sum averaged in time
of the fields of the beam and of the space-charge is zero at
the wall.
The condition of neutrality implies that secondary elec-
trons remain in the cloud for a time long enough to af-
fect the secondary electrons generated by the following
bunches. In other words, the condition of neutrality and
the quasi-steady equilibrium distribution of the e-cloud are
justified only for small N .
It is not the case at the high currents. In this case, all pri-
mary photo-electrons disappear just in one pass. The sec-




and are locked up at the wall. The density of the secondary
electrons grows until the space-charge potential of the sec-


































The radius of the Larmor circles in the arcs may be
changed by the kick from a passing bunch provided the
bunch is short, ikj 6ml
1HF
 Q 
< where ikj  b,n
1H3ZF
. Oth-






opi of the Larmor motion is preserved. It
means that electrons in the arcs are accumulated and may
define the beam stability at the high bunch currents.
4 SIMULATIONS
Simple simulations were carried out for a round beam
pipe  rq  " cm assuming that particles move only radi-
ally. Space charge was included. A bunch and the distance
between bunches   
#s
"
cm were sliced and interac-
tion with each slice was described as a kick. There was
no source of particles except initial fill and multipactor-
ing: particle crossing the wall with a low energy was killed
and one with the energy
J
tqu 






new electrons randomly distributed over the en-
ergy range "x

eV. The four currents considered in sim-

















 {u| , respectively. These cases are noted
below as (a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively. Results of the
simulations are shown in Figs. 1,2,3.
The results of the simulations are consistent with the
qualitative argument given above:
1. The density increases with the current and goes to
saturation but, at the highest current, drops to zero. This













































Figure 1: Total number of particles vs time (in units of




























































Figure 2: Density at the beam line for the four beam cur-
rents vs time (in units of the passing bunch number). In the
case (b), the density goes to zero for each other bunch. In
the case (d), all bunches see minimum density.
2. The snap-shot of the cloud distribution substantially
varies in time between bunches at high currents and has
only small modulation at low current.
3. Although the average density increases with current,
the variation of the density at the beam line in time is sub-
stantially different for different beam currents: it is about
a constant in the case (a), it is maximum at the each other
bunch in the case (b), and, at the high current, the bunch




. I think that the situation (b) can explain why lumi-
nosity of each other bunch drops in the PEP-II [2].
5 WAKES AND TUNE SHIFTS AT HIGH
CURRENTS
The wake field of the electron cloud at low currents is
defined by electrons oscillating in the vicinity (3-5) 6? of
the beam. Such electrons pass the memory of the offset of
the previous bunch to the following bunches.
The integrated single-bunch wake for a long bunch can
be approximated[3], see Fig. 4, by the wake of a single

























































Figure 3: Snap shots of the e-cloud distribution along the
beam pipe diameter. Current increases from the top to bot-
tom: 0.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 6 Amp, respectively.








































bunch linear density, 
A
is the linear frequency of the ver-



















and    *),+.-0/  1GF . Numeric calculations [4] which take
into account the frequency spread of the electrons of the







which are with good accuracy independent on the rms size
of the cloud.
Additional effect is given by possible asymmetry of the
cloud due to primary photo-electrons or ante-chamber. For
an estimate, the field of an anti-symmetric cloud with the
cloud centroid at  and the linear density  1   can be
described as a field of a thread with the linear charge den-
sity  1   displaced by  from the axes of the round beam
pipe. The horizontal component of the 3 -th azimuthal har-







Figure 4: Effective wake  '¡,¡8¢*£2¤¥u¦ of the cloud as func-
tion of £]§©¨«ª`¬~­,® .




















harmonic gives the steady-state horizontal












, where Ð is the bend radius. Effect
is very small. For example, let us consider the jet of the










where Ò Ô©â ¥
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Ð is the total length of the









from the parent bunch and move














to the moment when










































eV for 2.2 km PEP-II LER.
Effect of the asymmetry due to the ante-chamber at low












Hence, at low currents
íðï
Â
, any asymmetry of the cloud
density generated by a bunch is preserved to the next bunch
but hardly is larger than the effect of the asymmetry of the
photo-electrons estimated above.
The mechanism of the bunch interaction through the e-
cloud is different at high currents and is defined by az-
imuthal asymmetry of the distribution of the secondary
electrons due to bunch transverse offset. The bunch






ñö¦ to the electrons in the cloud. They reach
the wall and produce secondary electrons at the differ-
ent moments ÷ ó . The secondary electrons propagating












¦ from the beam line when the bunch











¦ of the Ëù§
Â
harmonic, see Eq. (7). Ex-
panding the field over ñ , the result can be described as the

















































































of the e-cloud distribu-






















































It is worth noting that the effect of the jets of the primary
photo-electrons on the beam varies along the bunch due to
the changing distance from the jet to the beam line. This
may cause variation of the tune shift and orbit distortion
along the bunch.
6 HEAD-TAIL INSTABILITY
The wake generated by the interaction with the cloud
leads to the head-tail instability [3]. A peculiar feature
of the e-cloud wake that it depends on $%*)ﬁ+u-0/ due to the
electron frequency dependence. The Satoh-Chin’s formal-
ism [5] can be used, in principal, to define the threshold of
instability. The stability is defined by the eigen values of
a matrix which has to be, as usual, replaced by a matrix of
a finite rang. Simulations with a low order matrix show a
certain threshold of the head-tail instability. However, the
bunch again become stable at higher currents. This reduc-
tion of the growth rate may be a result of a large number
of electron oscillations per bunch length  *),+.-0/ 6 1GF Q <
at large
M
. At the present time, it is not clear whether
such an explanation is correct until the numeric results are










The present theory predicts that the e-cloud becomes
more dangerous at high currents. The situation might be
not hopeless. The condition of neutrality predicting the
growth of the e-density with current might be replaced by
the lock-up condition independent of current. The distri-
bution of electrons in the cloud changes and, at the high
currents, becomes hollow. In particular, the density at the
beam line which defines beam stability decreases. The
head-tail instability is stabilized at high currents due to high
electron frequencies.
These prediction and, in particular, the adverse effect of
density fluctuations, could be verified with existing codes.
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